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stone age

Introducing Cultured Stone®, a lightweight stone composite that has all the advantages of natural stone
without the drawbacks.
With a versatility that extends from external feature walls to fireplaces and wine cellars,
the beauty of Cultured Stone®, both indoors and out, is inspiring.

Discover more at www.boral.com.au/stone/14

or call 13 15 40

Coastal living in Uruguay;
The ultimate artist’ s retreat;
Frank Gehry’s new hotel;
Europe’s tallest building

scoop.com.au

Stone has been loved through the ages; but its weight and cost has kept it out of reach of many – until now.

Inspired

BCC 10922 APR12

Welcome to the new

SPRING STYLE Marble and wood;
traditional patterns; bright colour
fabrics; chic Scandinavian interiors

$11.95

Art world

Rising stars; Hong Kong’s $163 million art donation, Ted Snell on propaganda and the Wesfarmers collection
ON SHOW Picasso to Warhol, Warlimpirrnga Tjapaltjarri, Guy Warren, Dorothy Robinson Napangardi,

LD Total & Plan E
Rio Tinto Naturescape Kings Park
This concept of a great vision for kids was an overall winner at the awards.
The installation and logistics have met energy conservation aims, and
pro-active participation in design adaptation, and realises low energy use,
low enviroment recreation and cultural outcomes.

Ritz Exterior Design
Bicton Residence

The owners of this riverfront property were building their dream home and wanted a unique landscape design that
would complement their home. Construction had already started when RED was brought in to provide the design,
which includes: natural products; alfresco dining; pool, water feature; outdoor kitchen; feature walls; lawn; travertine
paving; terraced levels; and statement plants. The project called for an entry statement at the front, a fun and
inviting entertaining area and a clean and simple rear design that leaves the grand view to take centre stage. RED
integrated the spa into the pool and extended the deck to hang out over the cliff’s edge, maximising views. Built-in
seating and an outdoor fireplace offer an opportunity for interaction. The property frontage ‘wows’ with cantilevered
structures and laser-cut leaf-pattern screens from Lump Sculpture Studio, which soften the front fence. These mirror
the Pyrus nivalis, or Snow pears, which are part of the Australian native, drought-tolerant planting scheme. A large
pivot-door gate was built using the rough offcuts from the recycled jarrah railway sleepers, which were used to build
the suspended timber arbor. The result is a grand residential landscape, which is formal and yet low-maintenance, in
a contemporary style with an Asian-influenced twist.
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LIAWA Awards

The Landscape Industry Association WA (LIAWA) Awards are an
annual recognition of great projects by members in collaboration
with non-members in the industry to design and install works that are
unique, of great standards, or of sustainable value. As the LIAWA
byline says, they’re “shaping the future of landscaping in WA”
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Outdoors & gardens
Feature | LIAWA awards

Tim Davies Landscaping
Webb Brown-Neaves ‘The Rubix’

Ballentine Garden Designs
Visit: www.ballentinegardendesigns.com.au

Call: 0447 369 170

NEWFORMS LandscapE ARCHITECTURE
WINDSOR RESIDENCE
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TIM DAVIES LANDSCAPING
The judges called Tim Davies
Landscaping’s results with the
‘Rubix’ project “serendipitous”.
They noted quality install work
throughout, including some tricky
detailing with steel.
NEWFORMS LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE
Newforms, along with Phase 3
Landscape Construction, created
this sensory and interactive garden.
Good use of recycled materials is
seen in the retaining and randomly
shaped stepper slabs, instead of the
typical rectangular pavers. Judges
said it is a kid-friendly backyard that
offers a sense of adventure.

• Custom designed and installed gardens • Gardens that reflect clients wants and needs •
• Strong communication & management skills • Uniquely personal landscape service that guarantees 100% satisfaction •

Outdoors & gardens
Feature | LIAWA awards

Cultivart
Kings Park Apartment

“The days out judging are
intense and have been
described by some as a
rollercoaster ride in slow
motion that lasts for eight
hours at a time”

CULTIVART
The judges described Cultivart’s Kings Park Apartment,
constructed by Phase 3 Landscape Construction, as
a beautiful and peaceful space. Noting a balance of
good hardscape and softscape, and unique, well-placed
and understated artwork within the garden, it is an
impressive example of managing limited space.
HIDCOTE LANDSCAPES
Judges were welcomed by ‘wow’ factor and attention
to detail, design and workmanship when they visited
Hidcote Landscape’s Poinciana Courtyard. The living
wall and viewing hole in the ceiling for the portico
focuses perfectly on the Poinciana.
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Hidcote Landscapes
Poinciana Courtyard

Sales/Enquires: 1300 929 900 m: 0431 319 830 e: info@neopools.com.au
Office/Showroom
Unit10/6 Corbusier Place, Balcatta
Open: Mon to Fri, 9 – 5

Display
Homebase Expo, Subiaco
55 Salvado Rd (Cnr Harborne)

2012 WA AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE

2010 WA AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE

SILVER AWARD WINNER

GOLD AWARD WINNER

WA POOL BUILDER OF THE YEAR 2011

Outdoors & gardens
Feature | LIAWA awards

Outside in Landscape Management
Mercer Residence

eScape Landscape Architectural
Design & Construction
Tudor-Owens Residence

Outside in
Landscape Management

Outside In created a versatile
and livable outdoor room
that blends old and new, with
clever seating and good peopleflow areas. Contractors include
Indian Ocean Properties,
Screenstyle WA, Di Labio
Concrete and Platinum.
eScape Landscape
Architectural
Design & Construction

Escape Landscape’s well-constructed
and presented project, designed
by landscape architect Blake
Willis, demonstrates excellent use
of plant material and selection.
High-quality workmanship on the
steel elements pairs with outstanding
finishes throughout.

LIAWA awards 2012 results
Category
Designer Residential up to 250sqm

Winner

Project

Hidcote Landscapes (p182)

Poinciana Courtyard

Cultivart (p182)

Kings Park Apartment

Designer Residential 250sqm-500sqm

Outside in Landscape Management (p184)

Mercer Residence

Designer Residential over 500sqm

Ritz Exterior

Bicton Project

Designer Commercial up to 500sqm

Josh Byrne & Associates

Perth Cultural Centre Nature Based Play Space

Designer Commercial over 500sqm

City of Gosnells

Kenwick Village Precinct Revitalisation

Contractor Residential up to $75,000

e Scape Landscape Architectural
Design & Construction (p184)

Tudor-Owens Residence

Contractor Residential $75,000-$150,000

Tim Davies Landscaping (p180-181)

Webb Brown-Neaves ‘The Rubix’

Contractor Residential more than $150,000 (OVERALL WINNER)

Ritz Exterior Design (p178)

Bicton Residence

Contractor Commercial up to $500,000

Landscape Australia

Perth Cultural Centre

Contractor Commercial $500,000-$1m

Deep Green Corporation

Raine Square Stage 1 Lower Level

European Wood Fired Ovens manufacture authentic traditional style ovens using the finest quality materials.

Contractor Commercial more than $1m

LD Total

Rio Tinto Naturescape Kings Park

Regional commercial projects located more than 150km from Perth

Tim Davies Landscaping

Pretty Pool Project

Their unique style is aesthetically pleasing with a unique double chamber mouth for little or no smoke to escape.
Imported Italian Accessories also available to complement the authenticity of your new wood fired pizza oven.

Sustainable Landscapes Commercial (OVERALL WINNER)

LD Total & Plan E (p179)

Rio Tinto Naturescape Kings Park

Best Special Feature, Built Feature

Zappa Artforms

Portal#1

Best Special Feature, Lighting

The Garden Lighting Company

Roleystone Residence

Supplier of the Year

Domus Nursery

Product of the Year

Biowise for Droughtbreaker

Droughtbreaker Mulch

Maintenance Residential

Garden Concepts

Lesmurdie Maintenance

Best new member entering an award

Peter Zappa, Zappa Artforms

Best Trainee / Apprentice

Kerwin Ruiters
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Garden Concepts

A

fter 18 years of a master craftsman manufacturing, installing and operating wood fired ovens in Perth,
the delicate skills needed to create a beautiful wood fired oven were passed onto

Ross Giacoppo.

Suitable for homes, cafés, pizzerias, restaurants, hotels, sporting clubs and function centres.

15 Donovan Street, Osborne Park, WA 6021
Ph: 9444 OVEN (08 9444 6836) M: 0418 924 470
E: europeanwoodfiredovens@bigpond.com

www.europeanwoodfiredovens.com.au

